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Dordt College, Sioux Center, Iowa
, • Tamminga to speak Reformatio~_~!.!'!.
Photo b;?bn Vogel,.",. Louis Tamminga, pastor of ~
the Willowdale Christian Re- -
formed church in Toronto, will
6 A .ea' eek be speaking during the Refor-P I S W mation Week activities .• • :y, Mary De Bruyo bgraduate of Calvin College
and Theological Se min a r y ,
Tamminga is known in the area
as a former pastor of the Bethel
Christian Reformed Church of
Sioux:Center.
He is presently associated
withNACPA (National Associ-
ation- for Christian Political
Action), the Christian Labor
Association of Canada and the
Committee for Justice and Lib-
erty .
Arriving on Saturday morn-
ing, Tamminga will proceed
to a "Bridge" meeting at 1:00
pm. At this faculty-student
discussion, he will talk about
"voting, the Christian res pon-
sibility ?"
On Sunday, October 24, at
2:30pm, Tammingawill speak
at the Bethel Chrlsnan Re-
formed Church for the Refor-
mationRally. His subject will
be "Rejoice, the Lord is King. "
He will also preach at
the evening service at Bethel
Christian Reformed Church.
At8:30am,onMondaymom-
ing, Tamminga will join the
"Perspectives in Philosophy"
class. His subject will be
"Christain perspectives in
I.
It's Friday at-2:00 pm. Our pie lady is sweeping up the floury
crumbs ofher approximately 23, 76Othpie. She's sweeping them
matter-of-factly -- as part of Dordt , behind the scenes. This
is Grace Hogan, 78 years old. She has been supplying the
commons with its Sunday dinner pies for eight years.






. "On Tuesdays I come in at 5:15 am to mix all this together by
hand, " she explained, "and then I get frozen frult pie filling
ready for Friday when I make all the pies. " Grace leaned for-
ward a bit, winked and said, "How would you say it? It keeps
mein circulation." She works from 5:15 am to 2:00 pm every
Tuesday lind Friday.
She had been. cooking full-time for Dordt from 1957 until her
70th birthday in 1968 when retirement was the requrred thing.
ButGrace insisted on staying a Dordtster. "1 teased Mr. De Witt
that he just couldn't do without me," she chuckled twinklingly,
"then in August of 1968they asked me to stay and make the pies
for Sunday. Iwas so happy. "
WhenMike Cassidy became head of the food service in 1969,
Grace made pies two times a week, for Wednesday and Sunday,
until three years ago when the price of sugar and frozen frult
became too high. Now she is just niaking pies for Sunday.
Making pies of peaches, raisins, apples, cherries, and pine-
apple, Grace noticed. "Apple is probably the students' favorite.
Myself, I like cherry or fresh strawberry the best. "
Does she ever get bored making 60 pies a week? "No, never.
I love every minute of it. Its always so gezellig working. Mike
and the other ladies tease me So much. I always seem to get the
worst of it. But, oh , I love that. I joke right back, you know.
Wilen Mike says 'Oh , quit bragging about your old pies or 1'11
just start ordering those frozen kind and fire you.' Then I tell
him he couldn't do without me. 'There's no pies like these."
She doesn't seem to get tired either, even though she's on her
feetfor eight hours. "Wouldn't you think that's because I enjoy
it so much ?" Grace commented, "I hope the students keep eating
pie every Sunday because I'dliketokeep my job ... 1 love it. "
by delivering faculty-student
lecture #1. The subject will be
'Man and Society. "
After leading chapel on Tues-
sday morning, he will present
the sec 0n d faculty-student
lecture, discussing 'Man-and
Work." -
The third lecture, held on
Wednesday, will cover 1:lre
topic 'Man and the State. "All
three lectures will be in C160
at 7:30 pm.
politics. "knmediatelyfollow-
ing this, he meets with the
"Epistles" class at 9:25 am
discussing "Pastoral exper-
iences in enabling the congre-
gation to get know the
EPistles. "
Before breaking for lunch,
Tamminga will meet with an-
other section of the "Pers pect-
ives in Philosophy" class at
10:20 am.
He will conclude a busy day
-Choirs, band·ioin _for Fall Music Festival
BYI Sally KJ.tipen."""'.,,-The Fall Music Festival will ~
involve the Chorale, Concert
Band and Concert Choir on
October 22, 8:00 pm, in the
,.... .".........:.- -, gym.
Each group will perform sep-
arate parts and will combine
for the grand finale '1 Am
Thankful to Be an Ameri can"
A presidental poll was taken The major reason for their by Skilling.
on October 18 by the Student choice ofcandidate was either "Hallelujah Amen. " "Lift up
Forum to stimulate interest in - that they agreed with the views Your Head's Ye Gates" by
the upcoming election. The of the particular candidate or Hammerschmidtand Hanson's
voter turn -outwas poor as only that they disliked his opponent. "Prayer of the Middle Ages"
25%of the student body partici - Party preference are a few of the numbers Cho-
pated, - -Republican: 50% rale director Gary Warmink
The poll showed that. . . -Dernocrat: 5% has planned.
-10% of the Americans polled -Independant: 45% Dordt's 6S-piece band, di-
remain unregistered According to the poll, the rected by Gerald Bouma, will
-16% of the students polled ~ interest in- the upcoming elec- contribute the modern, three-
were Canadian tion was moderate to strong. part "Tertian Suite" and Brahm's love songs. Brahm's
The Canadian breakdown went "Louis XIV Suite." The Iatter disgust for the gossip aroused
-50% chose their candidate as as such: features music by the compos - by his own love is revealed in
Ford -Ford: 55% ers involved in Louis XlV's '1 Will Not Listen to Them."
-12% chose their candidate as -Carter: 10% court. "See How Bright the Founda-
Carter -Write-Ins: 5% The Concert Choir, under tionGleams" will involve only
-3%write-ins -Undecided: 30% Dale Grotenhui.s ' direction, themalevoices. These pieces
L::-3::;5::<rc:ii.o~un~d::;e;:;c;;,id~e:;:d::... ...:.__ __l will per for mas e r j es, of .. will feature Joan Ringerwole
Presidential poll results
and Garrett All man' at the
piano.
For a special number.
Dordts new ins t r u c t o r ,
Clarence Doornbos, will play
the French horn, hiswife
Janice singing the soprano on
"IWill Magnify Thee, 0 God."
editorial--------c<>~-
It was still there during teacher's institute. .hmne , that is. It's there
every vacation ... the green single story house, the dying Dutch elm, the
tree swing, the dogs, my sister's face excitedly looking through the window
as Idrive up. It seems like that part of the world never changes. While we're
scurrying about on our small plot of brick buildings , life at home creeps along
quietly, solemnly, alone, separated from the world by a thick grove of trees .
Most home s appear that way. There's a certain comfort that one thinks of
when thinking of home. But there's also a sense of being comfortable, or at
least wanting to be comfortable. So many homes I know still try to avoid the
crumbling cities, the sirens, the political mess, the starving millions.
. While trying to avoid what the TV briefly shows every night, many Chrtsttans
find that soap operas and game shows are just as depressing. There is no hope
of finding meaning any more. The depression can't De avoided. If we dare to-
peek through our thick groves or over our congregational brick walls, we see
the uncomfortable state of a creation groaning for its final purging.
How does the Christian live in the middle of all this'? People at home are
just starting to ask questions. There is frustration - -frustration because of
what's happening around them, because they didn't notice itbefore , because
any task for the Christian seems impossible.
The insights, the ideas, the Christ-centered approach to education \'o{e can
pick up here are tools we've been given to help draw out a blueprint for the
energy, the frustration, the thankfulness, the spirit that makes up a Christian
community. We're asking questions and stuggling for principles to work from.
People at horne.are noticing that. There's a certain depth involved. It's catchy.
It provides alternatives for some of the frustration. The Christian's life
explodes with meaning, a Ieeljng almost as freeing as one's conversion.
The students and professors who can't see beyond their own noses, beyond
their next test or beyond their desk top to their task in God's kingdom are
stifling what could be a fantastic witness to the world. Education is a big task
that involves both student and professor, practise and theory, discussion
and lecture, working-in and out of class. '
How can we best prepare ourselves, always remembering our community
inB'.C. , in Lynden or in Edgerton (or wherever)? Education limited to the
classroom is absurd. A logger or a factory worker or a farmer can tell you
that. The logs, the smoke stacks and the blackdirt have given many people
a rich schooling of God's creation.
.Dordt"s present curriculum supports a view of academics which limits one
to the analytical. .. to theory. I believe this is important and I appreciate
the way Dordt's taught many others and myself to sit down and think. It's
creative, it's creaturely , and it's good. Those people at horne will even sense
its value.
But as long as we don't have any academic institutions where a person can
take that theory and practically work it out (a place for the development of a
.Chrf stian daily newspaper, for example, coming out of our approach to
communications), we better not limit ourselves here. Webetter see the worth
and potential of some "extra"-curriculars, especially those relating to our
area of study.
I don"t want to turn Dordt into a basketball game, choir, newspaper, lab-
oratory college with no analytical activity. In fact. I think you're missing what
Dordt is if you don't get down and think awhile. But an educational institution
set up to serve God's kingdom , his people at home, with Some leadership in
thoughts, insights and ideas, had better pr-ovide the students with a broad idea
ofllfe. That includes working wifh people , communicating what we've learned,
being creative, testing theories and setting up systems on a smaller scale.
It's the only education most people, like the logger, the factory worker and
the farmer, have ever had. We've been doing some of that by giving secre-
tartal science degrees and letting people practice -teach , but we're inconsis-
tent.
Just as people at home are asking questions about their task, people at
Dordt are wondering if our present curriculum is properly preparing people
for that task. I don't think it is. The administration which has set up the
system was working from a traditional view of the curriculum. The stu-
dents and professors who make distinctions between educational and non-
educational parts of our life are missing the full possibilities of growth.
The home is still there. So is the frustration. Our situation calls for a
broader view. Let's quit making distinctions, and let's keep that classroom
( and coffeeshop conversation) alive. Let's plan our sec-ond semester's ac-
tivities, those listed under "curriculum" and those listed elsewhere, sert-
ously remembering our talents and our calling. And let's keep seeing what
we can do, administration, faculty and students, to restructure Dordt's cur-
riculum. I believe it's our duty.
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Hoek
The next president of the United States will be elected in less than a week
and a half, and I am glad. I'm sickened by the news media's continual cov-
erage of stories like Carter's naughty remarks in his Playboy interview,
ofFord's Secretary of Agriculture telling dirty ethnic jokes. Ali, such deep
issues of life! Isn't it wonderful how the candidates, as well as the news
media, deal with the issues; aren't they showing what wholesome down-to-
earth people they-are?
This campaign's purpose, by both candidates, (like most American elect-
tions) has been to paint a picture of the opposjtion-i-to color the foe's so-
called - views at least grey, if not black. All this artistic activity is for
the voter, that he might receive the desired impression ofa candidate. With
the proper image the voter can intelligently cast his ballot, (Isn't tha t a
silly way to run a democracy?)
Let's look at some of the impressions given by the candidates. (There
impressions are not merely my subjective evaluations: many news comment-
ators would agree with me, or vice versa.)
Jimmy Carter preaches a not - so - new salvation for the sick and cor-
rupted· ideal of the American utopia and for the world. If Americans only
clean up their house, if they only purge Washington of Its evil, America will
once again become pure and the world will follow suit. But how is Jimmy
Carter going to lead the U. S. and the world to its salvation? What is hts
critcrian? He will base his policies, domestic and foreign on the pure-
hearted and bastcally honest American, of which Carter is one himself.
This lowly peanut farmer from Georgia will cleanse the wfiole world of its
filth, scum, and probably rats (although rats haven't been an issue in this
campaign, I feel it safe to draw such a conclusion) by merely listening to the
American people. The first step in this catharsis will be attained by ridding
Washington D. C. of its evil bureaucracy and replacing it with a good one led
byJimmy Carter, who can do all this because he is coming from the outside
into the den of iniquity. He shall chase the thieves and robbers from Amer-
ica's temple.
President Ford has accused Carter of inconsistencies; Ford says the real
debate in this election is between Carter and Carter. It might appear that
Carter has three faces, as the earlier cartoons depicted him, but if we look
a little closer at his religious life and its underlying philosophy I think well
find little "contradiction." He professes a deeper faith in Jesus OIrist as
his personal Saviour than most American politicians do. He asserts that
the most important person in his life is Jesus and that the most influential
experience was his conversion. Carter then, like most "good" American
politicians, claims he' s not going to get spheres mixed-up; he will not let his
religion get in the way of his politics; in other words, he denies Christ's
authority and redemptive powers in politics. He shows what a typical Amer-
ican politician he is by adhering to the mythical notion that politics is a neu-
tral (void of religious influence) arena. Carter expresses his "consistency"
when he finds an anti-Christian savior for America. He, using the mythical
notion of neutral politics, bases redemption for America's politics all another
myth, that man is basically good and honest. With the "good man idea, "
Carter, coming from the outside into evil politics, is going to clean up the
haven of immorality: Washington D. C., and then America, and then the
world. He will do that hy denying Christ's authority for 'government and
placing his tr-us t in the "good man." (I must add that I don't doubt that Carter
is a Christian, but I do know his I=ijJIit1calideas are secular. )
I could ramble endlessly about Carter because I consider him to be such an
interesting character, hut for the sake of space I nsusr turn to a more boring
subject, President Ford. Isn't that terrihly disrespectful to call the pres ident
of the United States of America a dull person? Not at all. for it is exactly
the image he wants to convey to the American people, that, and his copsts -
tency and strength. He wants to impress the American people, or the tax-
payer as he likes to say, with his hard-workiness and stability, even though
his aides were concerned with his image when he was tripping on airplane
rampsandpodiu111~. "Be safe and get a Ford." He will lead America to ec-
KiATTER continued on page 3
·KLATTIR continued from page 2
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anomie prosperity by praising the American tax-payer/ and the world to
peacebyusing Reagan's foreign policy adopted by the Republican party, even
though Ford lamhasted this policy in the primaries. Gerald Ford shall save
the world by his own great strength and wisdom. ;
Since I discussed Carter's religion, I'll also mention Ford's. He attends
the church or synagogue of his choice about every Sunday, like all "good"
American leaders. But don't worry about Ford mixing up spheres of life: he
will, just like Carter, keep religion out of politics. Gerald Ford, with the
help of the Republican party, and God's help (Ford likes to add God's help
which always helps get the Christian vote) will lead America to that mythical
and anti -Christian notion of two ch ickens in every pot. If you want security,
vote for the all-knowing father in Washington, which you don't see much of
because he, unlike Carter, is busy keeping America going.
I'll conclude the impressions of the candidates (and a little interpretation
on my part) with the question: do we have any choice? Both men advocate a
mythical idea ofAmerican democracy, and they never speak of serving Christ
in politics. Neither do they speak of letting Christ's redemptive powers work
through them, if they become president, to reform the government that it
might provide justice for all.
How can a Christian vote in this election? Do we vote for the lesser of
evils? If we look at both parties' candidate, it is hard to decide, for when
their very similar notions of government and politics are pitted against a
scriptural idea, they both look very unchristian.
With little or no choice in this election, I suggest, not apathy, but voting
for a third party. At the last count there were 202 men running for the pres-
idency. Although most of these alternates would be just as secular in politics
as Ford and Carter, a strong non-Republican and non-Democratic vote-might
awaken the potential for a multi -par!y system. We now have a two-party tyr-
anny that basically claims to be non-religious but is essentially very religious
in denying Christ's authority and redemptive powers in politics. Amulti -party
system sould.have many advantagea: it would enable more people to be truly
represented, it would enable candidates to state issues rather than base a
campaign on charisma to hold a party together, and it would also be more
plausible for a Christian-in-all-of-life voice and party to be heard. We are
sinning, as most ofAmerica 's leaders are, if we remain passive; Christ has




The 1976 Signet is finally here, and we, the staff want to thank you for all
your parience.. As you read through your new books you'll see that it wasn't
put together without a struggle. And the real losers were people who were
left out or others whose names were misspelled or pictures left out. We're
really sorry about these mistakes. For example, the Junior/Senior Banquet
isn't mentioned. Pictures were taken, but they weren't printed. The roll
of film ended up in Chicago.
The book was definitely a "learning experience" for a young, small staff.
We are enthusiastically planning the book for the coming year, determined
to do better, having learned from our mistakes.
Ria Brouwer and Dan Van Heyst
Philosophy iI.d physical exercise .
Dear Editor:
Just a piece of Klatter'-back. I have nothing against a little philosophy in
its place, but why should an academic institution force some less intelligent
"rational animal" to study something as "worthwhile" as Husserl's notion of
Pure Con~ciousness? Yes, the P. E. department could stand a little dosage
of perspective, but a lot of philosophers I know could stand a little physcial
exercise. Of course, probably the best way to learn about the physical as-
pect" of the Creation is to read about it in a book. It's so much simpler that
way.
Harry Van Harten
Details for chapel-music building completed
Photo by Dorothy laugbroek
The solI is being lifted for
the chapel -music building so
that it may plant its cultural
seat beside the SUB. Bernard
De WItt explained the 1200
seating capacity of the chapel , ,
with a 30 by 60 ft. stage, a
balcony, a recording studio, at
a total of 13,000 sq. ft.
The 5,700 sq. ft. two story
music building will include a
band room, choral room,
offices, practice rooms, studio
and storage. A $200,000 cas-
savant organ will flank the front
of the auditorium, and a new
recording system will be in-
stalled.
Total cost for the structure
is set for $950,000. It is being
rounded up in the Forward
Thrust Campaign, which is a
three year fund-raising drive
steered by Verlyn De Wit and
Lyle Gritters, already "suc-
cessful. .. we're getting good
response with initial contacts,
says Bernie De Witt.
Harvey De Groot has been
hired for a year to head the
campaign as itgoes out "rais-
ing money and also bringing
Dordt to the people - - telling
them wh~t we're ail about, ..
according to De Wit. No gov-
ernment funds or tuition money
will be involved.
Why has music been given
expansion in the new building?
Themusic department had al-
ready come up with plans in
1972. The present musIc build-
ing was builtwhen Dordt's en-
rollment was 280. Having
reached the 1,000 point, the
adminIstration and music de-
partment felt expansion was
necessary.
President B.J. Haan feels it
would be "essentially conven-
ient to have the music and chap-
el site together where they
could serve us jointly with
equipmentandauditorium.SUch
cooperation makes sense and
is the usual way colleges work
it out. "
They also SaWthe need for
the expansion in other depart-
ments. Therefore, they also
plan to renovate the old gym
and music building at the cost
of $75, ODD. De Witt figures this
will "provide for art depart-
ment and fine arts space in the
classroom basement with bus-
ines~ education department real. " years while the buildings are
increase on the top and room He thinks the new chapel will put to stay. And to be fair in
for drama facilities in the old provide "the essential seat for including students we would
gym. " anttcipated rallfes on politics, have to include alumni too."
There are also possibilities missions and Calvinism to With thatanda lotof figuring
for an expanded agricultural the glory of God. " be i n g done during students'
program. The old band room He is also sure the- new set- absence in the summer, Haan
will become a large classroom, up will help bring back "such figures "it's impossible to in-
the choir room will change to real good, fantastic chapels volve students as an ideal way
administrative offices. Plans like the times the kids could of effectively working out the
alsoincludemorefacultyspace still fit in the old gym when plan. So what more can we
and a faculty board room. The Dordt fir s t began. It will do? Do you like the college as
library will be able to expand bring students together rather it's layed out so far?"
when the language lab moves than having them leave us for Haan concluded, "We're al-
into the old music building. the lack inour music, ~rt and ways looking ahead - getting
Probably completed by the drama deparonents." ready to meet other opportun-
spring of 1978, this chapel- All of this was planned with- it i e s for which we need the
music building will be the out student par tic i pat ion. cultural backgrounds offered
"cultural and aesthetic rally- Haan commented, "I've nottc- t h r o-ug h proper facilities so
ingcenter for the constituency, ed by experience that if you that wemay build opportunity
students and faculty-vsuitable don't want a building, just get upon opportunity, as is our
for the kinds of things that hap- a lot of people to figure and responsibility. We didn't put
pen at a llberal arts college," debate its· set-up. Besides this chapel-music building up
~B.J.Haanemphasized,"We can't th at, students are transient a s a fi r 8 t, but now its time
have religious exercises in the •.::h;;e;:,r;;e:.,.!pa: :;;s;;;s;;;in:::g....:;t:;hr;:,o:ug~h::.:.in::.~;;o;;ur::....;:ha:::.s.;c:.:o::.m::.e::...'_' ....,
gym, and we don't think it's
adequate (for chapel) either ."
The big gym is funded by
government money with the
payment of loans extended 2:>-
30 years. Physical education
activities comprise 90% of the
gyms ttme. For-these reasons,
the administration feels the
gym Is inadequate for l)ordt's
chapel and music needs.
ffi 1974, Haan submitted the
first plans to the board for a
new chapel"where all the stu-
dents and faculty can meet for
devotional and cultural pur-
poses - to fulfill all kinds of
needs. tl He feels "now is the,
chance to get the money -the
spirit's good - 80 we'll do it.
That is seeing Dordt as a God-
centered cultural and academ-
ic community which must con-·
nnue to mature its Reformed,
Calvtntsttc witness so kids win.·
respect our faith because it is
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Handicap Village
Building on an ide~
It looked just like a small townwhenwe drove up...
a very small town, but onewith potential. There was
a place to work, to learn a skill. And there was a
home to come back to at night. 'The three cottages
that presently make up Handicap Village in Sheldon,
Iowaare the first stage ofwhat is hoped to be an even
bigger village of service for the handicapped.
Oneresidentwas pushing another in a wheelchair.
I \..IfIIIt.,...
He suddenly noticed that we were new in town. He·
left his passenger, singled me out, grabbed me by
the arm and excitedly said, "Yougotta' see my room.
It's this way! Comel" I was struggling to keep up.
I followed him to his room, a room with the same
dimensions as all the others, yet filled with things
he called his own. "Do you like it here?" 1 asked.
"Oh yeah, it's alright, " he answered quickly as we
continued our tour. If see what I have on my cupboard
there ... and see that picture ... and look at this
pillow •.. do you see this too ... 1"
A couple ofyears ago, Dick Wassink owned the plot
ofland on the edge of Sheldon where Handicap Village
nowstands. DJringthe year 1975, he was one of the
people whoheard what BobHoogeveen, a public school
instructor, and a group 0 f eight other men from
Sbeldonwere doing. He heard they were interested
in starting something they felt they had to start.
Bob Hoogeveen is now the Village's executivedi-
rector. DickWassink gave 27 acres of his land (val-
ued at approximately $100,000 )[0 the group because
he knew they had a good idea.
"Earlier, some of us were wondering if there was
a possibility for a new industry in town, " explained
BobHoogeveen, "and with that idea in mind, we went
to hear about something that was going on in Clear
"A lot ~1 these ·people can live
a normal unisolated life,
if they have some help."
By: Vern Van Hofwegen
Hoogeveen "but there are more advantages than dis-
advantages." BillHuisken, a '76 Dordtgraduate now
working in one of the cottages from 4:00 pm to mid-
night, thinks that "it still comes down to treating
them all as individuals, yet, in a sense, treating
them all the same. They're all human. Sometirriea
it's hard to know how to treat the differing cases in
one cottage, but the advantages far outweigh those
problems. "
There is a sense of helping each other. , .making up
for something the other person doesn't have, be it
mental or physical. "People who have been instttu-
ttonalized for several years aren 'r used to this family
type of sharing, "Hoogeveen explained, "111eyhave
been separated from the opposite sex, from each-
other, from the staff, from almost everybody. A-
merica is unique in a way. In the 1910's and '20's,
Americans decided that the handicapped ought to be
isolated and separated and stuck out in the pasture
somewhere. Next to the indian story it's one of the
blackest pages of our htstor-y. European countries
have been using the cottage idea for years. It's so
much more human.
"Inasmuch qs you have done
it to the least of these my
/
brethren, you have done it
•
unto me." Ma-tt. 25: 40
"We have to realize that they have the same drives
we do. Wehave situated our TV, our lounge, and our
kitchen between the men's and women's section in
each cottage. They need social relationships just
like we do. Wealso take these residents to the same
barber or the same doctor 1 go to. We do our shop-
ping in Sheldon life everyone else. We insist that
we go to a church on Sunday at 9:30 like everyone
else. We try to get them involved, in any possible
way, with the publi c. "
Hoogeveen realizes that the handicapped "do need
special care, and special help, but to isolate them
and put them aside in a special room down the hall
or a special building is a horrible thing to do. The-
real action of growth for these people takes place in'
Chris reads her braille Bible while her roommate Sam waits quietly.
the cottage where they can live in a home like every-
one else. It Eight men and eight women live in each
cottage, each keeping their individual room, but com-
ing together with the staff, as a family, around the
supper table or on the lawn for recreation or a Bible
study.
Bob Hoogeveen talks about "dignity, purpose and
privacy" a lot, He's concerned about the adult han-
dicapped person whowants to live normally. "Parents
come in to me now and say, 'We have a handicapped
child!' And they're scared because they've kept him
in the house all the time, and now he's 35 years old
and they're getting too old to provide what's needed.
It's those people we want to help. We're not com-
peting against a place like Hope Haven. We're work-
ingwith a different segment of the handicapped, The
needed schools weren't around back then, and a lot
of those people can live a normal unisolated life,"if
they have some help.
On the resident's birthday, the nurses, parents,
cottage assistants, teachers and the psychiatrist join
the resident for the yearly evaluation, based on his
participation in the cottage activities, the courses,
and the job. It's not a one way thing. The resident
is free to discuss with the rest. Bill Huisken ex-
plained, "If we can't handle a situation, we'll send
him to a place like Hope Haven for more extensive
training, but otherwise we'll decide what we are to
do in the next year. It's a real growing experience
for the resident and for us. That's one of the things
that makes this place exciting. "
Lake,lowa dealing with the handicapped. We were
actually taking a look at the set-up we Wouldbe fol-
lowing soon as an example, but we didn't know that
then. When we got there, they wheeled in Billy
Schaefer, and he simply, quietly told us about his
life there. None of us had a handicapped child of
our own, so it had never really hit us before, but in
ten minutes we were into it. "
Their original plans changed a bit, Hoogeveen ex- §
pla ined, "After hearing him, we knew we weren't ~
interested in another industry, but we wanted to set ~
up something based on Matthew' 25:40, .. 'Inasmuch 2
as you have done it unto the least of these my breth- o•ren, ye have done it unto me.' That became our ~
theme." After a lot of organization, fund raising ....
and discussion, as well as the gift of 27 acres, they Z
held their ground-breaking ceremonies in October, .8.S
and they moved in during July of '76.
Thirty-five residents presently live in the village.
People with mental and physical handicaps live to-
gether in one cottage. "There are a lot of people Residents working in t:he activities center, preparln'g'the wood for toymaldng.
who say you should never put the two together," said ,.
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Buddy Arnold lives in Handicap Village. He was
am with cerebral palsy 47 years ago. Buddy is al-
D a published Christian author, a man who accepts
nd has overcome his handicap to the greater glory
f God.
"Naturally I would like to walk and talk as others
o. Iremember the frustration I felt as Iwas with-
ut a way ts communicate with the world. But I
auld make sounds and Iwas beginning to think, and
s soon as thought began to flow, speech also came
from my lips. If one could call it speech. But I
ave come to the realization that I am one of the
chosen few to he able to carry a cross for Christ. "
Buddy does not feel that being handicapped means
iving a dosed life. lle has gone to school, grad- .
uated and is presently writing columns for many
newspapers in NW Iowa: Sanborn, Hartley, Doon
and Sioux Center, to name a few. Using one finger,
Buddy taught, hi msol f how to type.
Buddy believes, "My handicap is just as much a
vocation in life as my writing is. It has to be learned
Thelessons are not easy. I have learned to lift the
cross, not drag it along behind me ... deformities
are just mud around the gold ... Satan meant for the
demon called Cerebral Palsy to destroy me. but the
demon has turned upon its master. To OIrist be-
longs the credit!"




Photo by Dave Groenenboorn
HACPA: Looking at education
Christians must unite in education, not only as
individuals, but especially as organizations, If com-
mented Rev. John Hulst after the recentf Natio-ial
Association for Christian Political Action (NACPA)
board meeting. Professor John Van Dyk and Rev.
Hulst represented the Siouxland Chapter at their
annual meeting held in Chicago on September 17
and 18.
NACPA, a Christian organization with about 300
members, is headquartered in Washington, D. C.
"Basically, our purpose," stated. Hulst, "is todis- I
cover, set forth, and apply the Word of God for
politics ... We're concerned primarily with justice
and liberty in the political arena. II
"We've come to the point now
that the public school is
actually falling apart."
M ai n decisions this year dealt with contact-
ing other Chrtstian organizations seeking justice
in education and a plan to study the present elec-
toral system. The study will take place next sum-
mer. Rev. Hulst was also very much impressed
with the report of NACPA's research team into
education. TIle team, consisting of James Skillen,
William Harper, both political scientists at Gordon
College, and Rockne McCarthy, a lustory professor
. at Trinity Christian College. spent the summer
working at Gordon College.
Skillen probed into the historical development of
the public school system. He found out that origin-
ally there was no public s chool in the U.S ..
Schools were reltgtous v-Cauioltc , .Presbyterran ,
etc.; and they obtained their tundsbv applying- to a
pub l I c coffer. The sudden Influx of immigrant
Catholics in-the 1830's to 40's caused the Protest-
ants (wanting to protect the character of their
schools) to distinquish between public and private..
This according to Skil len, was an artificial distinc-
tion. With time, the Protestant schools (now called
public) became increasingly secularized while the
Catholic and other religious schools were shoved
into the private sector. Hulst stressed, "this is
terribly significant in 0 ur understanding of the
Whole development of secularism in the U. S. "
Mcflar thya research led him to the conclusion
that "we've come to the point now that the public
school is actually falling apart." Public schools
are experiencing a financial crisis. Teachers have
placed themselves over against the whole school
system. Educational programs have proven in-
effective. Enrollment has declined, and costs have
increased.
"The Christian community that has the vision of
Christian education, has to be united around a per-
spective. We have to engage in an 'educational
process whereby they will come to know what we
mean when we talk about eoucational freedom. and
the alf.-ernbracive nature of faith ... said. Hulst.
Through contact with other Christian action groups
NACPA expects to build a strong base of support.
.'Without compromising we wish to work in coopera-
tion rather than in opposition, or overlapping one
another, " stated Hulst.
In his res ear c h , Skillen examined the conse-
quences of the first amendment(part of the Bill of
Rights, passed by Congress in 1789)which lists the
freedoms of citizens. Contrary to popular thinking
this resulted in the triumph of reason over what
jeffer-son called a myth. To him, religion was a
myth, and the only way to make sense was to appeal
to rationality. By expelling the myth, theywouldbe
free to conduct the rational affairs of the state.
"What we are up against is a deeply religious thing
firmly embedded in the U.S. constirution." explain'
ed Hulst. "We feel we're ready though; ... we have
the answers to this thing and feel confident talking
and debating this issue of freedom with others .~':
Although NACPA has a firm grip on the education
iss ue , they feel extremely limited tnterrns of
membership and support. This limitation also de-
termines the type of activity they can engage in.
Hulst elaborated on the lack of support: "Now if a
Hitler were ~tocome along and really put the CiW1Ch
on us in the U. S. , then I think the Christian com-
rnunity would be interested ... it would threaten
them economically and confessionally ... as it
stands, we've bought the American dualism of the
public and private sector. We all feel happy as long
as we can worship God and educate our children in
the Christian schools (many of which we've set up
for protecti onisttc reasons). "
Hulst realizes that "right now there are a lot of
people who have heard of NACPAwho arc terribly
impatient with us because of the fact that we aren't
'doing anything.' They want to see us out there
carrying placards and actively campaigning.
That acti vistic way of thinking causes a lot of negative
By: Char] ie claus
reactiontoNACPA. The fact is that unless we en-
gage in some of this basic research so that we can
understandtheAmericanpolitical system and where
we arc going and where we should be going, we aren't
going to be in the position to engage in a great deal
of political action ..
"Right now, if we began to engage in pelrtical ac-
tivity, I am sure that it would be individualistic,
activistic, and it would probably pull us out into all
kinds ofwrong directions. It would be issue -ortented:
wewould work onone issue for awhile and then go on
to another without actually working out a principial
basis which would give us a bit of lasting power and
continuity .
"I'm very thankful for our local support, " Hulst
stated. "Comparatively speaking, it's very good.
Weplead for the support of the Christian community
and if they can't give it to us, then they can't ...
but if they could we would be pleased because then
we could do the things they are asking us to do. "
"If we began to engage in
political activity, I am sure
that it would probably pull us
into all kinds of wrong
directions. "
Students can expect to be given more attention by
NACPAinthefuture. OnSaturday morning the board
spent about two hours discussing how to more ac-
tively Involve students. "We're talking about the
possibility of organizing a Christian political youth
conferenceonDordt's campus this' coming summer.
Our purpose will be to educate youth and to get them
involved in NACPA. Wewould like to captivate them
with a vision, "Hulst emphasized.
WillNACPAever become a viable alternative to the
two party system? "I don't know," Hulst admitted,
"We've talked about that again and again, and we
came back to this ... the way we are structured
politically in our world and our nation today ... it's
"impossible for us to make a prediction concerning
that kind of thing. We're just going to be obedient





By: D'o r a n n Williams
"As long as I've been here, there have been rumors that 'Illu-
mination' is going off the air, " reported Mimi Ernest. Mimi
is one of. KDCR's announcers who can be heard on KDCR's
'illumination'. She continued. '1 don't think the pressure to
pull the program is any worse. Now the difference is in how
many people know, not what they know. "
Sheri Cleaves , another of KDCR's staff, disagreed. "There's
been talk that 'illumination'is being pulled. People in this area
are concerned. They see Tock music being played on a Chris-
.tian radio station as a stumbling block. "
Mimi stated the purpose of 'illumination'. "Because this
medium of music is going on, it speaks to young people in a
way other music can't. We want to serve a variety of music
interests. " Sheri added, 'lt's a way of exposing contemporary
artista whose music is written to the glory of God. "
Tom Van Engen, another announcer, feels the music "is a
witness and a message. Someone who hears it will ask what
it's all abour, and you have an opportunity for witnessing.
Also, we have to get in there and put in as good a music as the
non -Christians are putting out."
He said, "People in the area (outside of Dordt College) say
the music 'Illumination' plays isn't Christian because it's rock.
I don't think that's a valid argument. Music itself Isn't good
or bad. It's what you do with it. And 'Illumination.' isn't for
everyone ,but by the same token, a lot of students here do like
it, and gradually our message seeps in," Mimi remarked, "We
wouldn't take off the lecture series 'Monitor' because a group
of. students write in and say they hate it, so we shouldn't take '
'Illumination' off because Some peopledont.lfke it. We cater to
different interests at different times of the day. For instance,
in the morning, we have devotional music with Mrs , Haan in
'Family Room' which is. more attuned to Women. Afternoons
and early evenings it's more for those who enjoy classical mu-
-stc or lectures, and there are children's programs too. "
The final decision about 'lllumination lies with the Board of
Trustees of Dordt College,' although they aren't directly in-
volved, According to President B.J. Haan, "Now instead of the
--- Board of Trustees' committee to oversee the work of the man-
ager of the radio station: the manager becomes an adrninistra-
tor of personnel under the college president, like other adrnin;
Istrators, for example, the Director of Admissions. He's re-
sponsible to the college· president, who in turn represents the
radio station to the Board Of Trustees. "
Haan continued, "the board has approved my recommendation
to appoint 2 committees to serve as advisers and evaluate the
pros and cons of 'Illumination", to see if the program meets
the requirements of our principles. My people (outside Dordt
College) have run into opposition with that program. Some
to the glory of God." people feel a Christian radio station is inconsistent to crank
----- out that kind of music. ,
"We need to have a combination of theologians and Christian
experts in music to give leadership to people in these matters.
"It's a way of exposing
contemporary artists
. whose music is written
II in need of light
•reVIeW-S-------<<:>>--
By: Steve Vreeman
(Christian Politics; False Hope or Biblical Demand,
Edited by James W. Skillen, Indiana, Pennsylvania:
Jubilee Enterprises Ltd. 85 pages $3.95 Pb.)
To provide a college community with a few words
of wisdom or insight into a particular subject is not
the best way to approach a book review. Therefore,
this is not a didactic article about politics. Youwill
hear enough of those in the next two weeks. Instead,
Isimplywant to introduce you to a book. 'That's all.
Chrtstain politics. What on earth could that mean?
Fora start, James Skillen says "... we find the bib-
lical proclamation ofChrist's Lordship incompatible
with every notion that Christianity is primarily a
moral and ecclesiastical force which Christians must
then apply to the secular state for the latter's trans-
formation. " (pg. 5) Instead, 'Christian politics' be-
comes a confession demanded of every citizen who
claims Christ as Lord, In a short 65 pages the book
introduces you, through a series of five articles, to
the beginnings necessary to understand what this
confession means in the political arena of our day.
Skillen goes onto give a view of the lack of, but need
for a Christain political s tandpotnt " - --
In the second section Bockne McCarthy gives an
overview of the rise and present influence of the
American Civil Religion. Continuing along the basics
that Skillen and McCarthy have developed, Jerry
Herber-t gives an analysis of where the Amertcan
political parties stand, and reiterates the pe.rvas ive
munity' since each demands adherence to their own
values, which in turn demands that each excludes the
other from membership- -which makes 'democracy'
a paradox in itself.
In an analysis of each article on its own, it would
be necessary to keep in mind that each was written
at different times , not written with the idea of being
put together ina book: The most challenging article
is Jer-ry Herbert's view of today' s political parties
and where they stand, as compared to what .the
Christian community should be looking for. A par-
ticularly interesting and thought-provoking issue
was also brought forth by John Olthuis in the need
for reassessing our values, e. g. economic, poli-
tical, vocational, and religious. It was also in 01-
thuis' article that the most concrete practical an-
swers were given amongst all of thesejdeas.
It is not my intention to 'sell' YOu this book as a
must for your own Itbrary, but it is my opinion
·that you should read it. The fact that these articles
were written by five different men, in no way meansL_.2:~_-=~ ....I that there is not a coherence throughout the book. It
is the intention of the beck simply to make a begin-
ning at understanding the Christian's calling in the
political arena, not a handbook for political action.
t feel that the historical analysis of our position to-
day is necessary to understand, especially in this
year In-the United Siares . But our interest and cal-
ling does not end as Chr isttnns r iter the election--
this is a daily coniesston of our Lord in the hither-
to untouched political arena. In Chrtsrian politics
we find that this is not simply 'false hope' but this
is a Bibl lcal demand.
I c'o "' ... '''' + I-,~
No-me.. of H,e.. lord I
We also need people who are oympathetic to the needs and in-
terests of young people. No one comes out with help for music
advice, no one has given us princIples by which to evaluate
music. If we can't articulate a decent defense of what we're
doing, I'm going to have to acknowledge the people who oppose
this program, and the people' are good people who support this
institution and are stncerely concerned. II
·Sheri and Tom commented on the guidelines now used to se-
lect music for 'illumination.' "We do have strict guidelines
on what can go on the air and what can't," Sheri commented.
"We'll get an album auditioned by at least 2 staff people before
we put it on the program, to judge the words and musIc for
good content. "
Tom added, "We try to judge the music we playas contem-
porary Christians - to play music that praises its Creator.
Something may get past us, some pre-millenialism or Anabap-
tism canbe said so subtly, that one person can take it one way,
and another person takes it another way. In that respect, we
would definitely like help from older Christians. But, if a per-
son is a OIristian and is using his talents for the Lord, I don't
think another person has the right to say that it's wrong to play
contemporary rock. What the artists have to say in their mu-
sic is what's important and what's different. l'
Sheri concluded, "I would like to see the whole 'illumination'
staff get together with the music and education committees and
really come up with a purpose statement for the program. "
Haan agreed with the idea. "The kids could write their own
suggestions, say who is competent to JUdge the whole arrange- ,
ment, give their principles, opinions, and leadership. We
need principled people for leader ship. There is no Christian
leader ship in music. "
theme of the need for reformational Christian
politico.
In order to provide the necessary groundwork for
a reformational Christian approach to the idea of
politics JohnOlthuis brings to the fore the historical
development of the values which are inherent in the
present political scene, and the need for a reas-
sessment of these values in the light of our confes-
sional stand. 1n the fifth and final article of the.book
Hcudrfk Hart focuses in on the dichotomy of a Christ-
.' i<:!J1 community. wrthtn.the larger 'dcmoc~atic com-
'.' , , , , ..
..
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Hope Haven: the decision
By: Dave Groenenboom
I
The Hope Haven Society for the Handicapped defeated the
proposal endorsed by the board to accept the Articles of Incor-
poration. The proposal did not receive the rwo-rhrrds majority
necessary for ratification. This means that Hope Haven will
probably not receive educational aid from the Department of
Public Instruction.
The vote> which came after three hours of preliminaries,
marked the climax of the meeting- -as the ballots were handed
in, the tension mounted. The result of the vote was greeted with
unrestrained applause by some, and with tears and restrained
emotion by others. Immediately after the Society's decision
was announced. the treasurer took the podium, and implied
that the result put Hope Haven on the edge of bankruptcy. He
said that approval for one year was not too much to ask, and
that the board had tried to come up with a reasonable solution.
Gut the real heroes of the evening were those people in the
Society whocalled on the people ofCod to have falth in the Lord.
One lady read a verse fromMalachi: "Bring ye all 'the tithes into
storehouse that there may be meat in mine house, and pr-ove
Me nowherewith, saith the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open you
the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there
shall not be room enough to receive it'. " One man pleaded with
everyone there to go to their churches, and plead with every
member to give, beltevipg that the Lord's people cO,methrough.
AndMr. Harvey De Groot, who was fired as Director of the
Adolescent Unit at Hope Haven and is now 'working for Dordt
College, took the podium and said what he thought the next step
should be. He said that the board should go to the DPI, point co
the (old) Articles nf Incorpor-ati on, which are still in effect, and
tell them what we believe about education, and that if they want
to buy Hope Haven's services, that is what they will buy. His
point was that the school districts have to send their handicapped
somewhere, and that they want to buy Hope Haven's services
Crossing country
by Pete gu isman On Saturday. Oct. 2, four
male teams and two female
teams competed in the Dordt
invitational cross country mea-
at SandyHollow. Dordt's over-
all second place finish was im-
pressive but the real excite-
ment was generated hy the
smooth - running capabilities
of the participants. The pur-
pose was not to see who came
first but to run with the oppo-
nent, trying to achieve a bet-
ter time than your own pre-
vious time.
cross countryis definitely a
learn sport. In this particular
meet it was explicitly demon-
strated by two runners from
Northwestern College. Lead-
ing the field of about 30 runners
they ran side- by-side. coaxing
and pushing each other to
their goal. It was a good ex-
ampIe of what a thletics is ba-
sicallyabout: to help mem bers
of your own team OJ' "oppo-





-8:00 pm Fall Music Pestival , gym
-11:00 am Tri-State Conference Cross-country meet,
Sioux Falls
Bridge discussion, Tamminga on "The
Christian Responsibility to Vote I" SUB
lounge
-6:30 pm Soccer vs, Omaha Internationals, home
-6:30 f; 9:00 pm ,film, "Agony and Ecstacy," C160
-2:30 pm Reformation Rally, Tamminga on
"Rejoice the Lord is King," Bethel CRe
Film, "Christians at War," Cl60
Biology Club meeting, S109
Tamminga lecture I "Man and Society"
C160
Political speaker Luc as De Koster , SUB
lounge
Women's Volleyball vs, Morningside I
home
Tamminga lecture, "Man and Work,"
C160 .
Business Club to Luverne, Minn. to tour
Tri-State Insurance Co.
Physics Club meeting
Tamminga lecture, "Man .and State,"
C160
Hockey \IS. Drake University, Sioux City
Hockey vs. Drake University, Sioux Cttv
Soccer vs. UNO, home
ReformatJ:"on Day Pymn Sing
Danish Gymnastic Team, gym


























because Hope Haven has the best program in the state. If local
districts want to send their handicapped to Hope Haven, they
will do it on the Society'S terms.
Let there be no doubt- -Hopc Haven is in serious financial
difficulty. WhatHopeHaven needs right nowis positive Christian
leadership--leaders with Kingdom vision. Hope Haven needs
aboard of directors that will lead the Society- -not one that has
to be constantly pushed. If the Lord provides that leadership,
HopeHaven will overcome its financial problems. It will thrive.
The Society will again be united, with a well-defined and under-
stoodpurposeofwhatHopeHaven is for. I pray for that leader-
ship, and I hope :f0u will , too.
Forum
The f o r um meeting on
wednesday night dealt mainly
with the current committee
meetings and decisions made
at them. They also discussed
tile recent student prestdental
poll. TIle fact that only 25%of
the student body participated
Showedthe apathy of students.
Forum president, Dan Jonker
would like to see more student
involvement. He pointed out
that only a small percentage of
students participated in tile
student elections and they
rarely show interest by attend-
ing the meetings which are
open for everyone.
The forum is currently dis-
cussing the idea of a bonding
between curricula and extra-
curricula activities. As it is
now,there 's a sharp distinction
between the two. They'd llke
students to get credit for being
in drama ,presentations, music
activities, athletics, work on
Dordt publications, etc.
The recent meeting also
touched on the forums lack of
power and possible ways to add
power.
DClC stresses social functions
counselor's fines and decisions
but may, if they feel that they
are unjust, appeal them to the
cOlUlcil.
Harv Stnnema, the DCLC's
chairman, feels that the major
role of the couhcf.l is not dis-
ciplinary, but that "the pro-
motion of social acti.vities is
definitely the mos t in.portant."
By: Clarence Witten
To aid in the sponsoring of
these activities a special So-
cial Subcommittee has been
chosen by the DeLC members
for each dorm, conststing of
three persons per dorm.
The Dormitory Communal
Life Council is there to make
the dorms better places in
which to live.
Throughout campus it seems
very few students know what
the letters DCLC stand for.
This may be true, but in the
near futu r c the Dormitory
Communal Life Council hopes
to make i t 8 elf known and of
service to the dorm community
at Do rdt ,
The DeLe is a council made
up of twelve elected members,
three from each dorrn , and the
three head counselors of the
dorms. Its basic objective,
accordmg to Rev. Hulst, is "to
r---------------------------- ....promote and sustain a com-munal atmosphere, based on
Christian responsibihty , with-
in and among the dormitories:'
Since the council has no prec-
edent, exactly what this all in-
volves is something they will
be struggling with.
The DCLC has three main
functions - -to act as a "sound-
ing board" for the dormitory




ities do not overlap those of
the Di s ci pline Committee.
Rather, the DCLC s erves as
a lower body of it. The DCLC
deals with matters of less Irn-
por tancc that are rest t-Lctcd to
the dorms. Any problem it
feels is beyond its jurisdiction
or too difficult for it will he
passed on to the Discipline
Committee.
Given this disciplinary au-
thnrity in the dorms, the DCLC
hopes to case the burden of the
dorm counselors. They will
no longer be obligated to have
the final word in certain deci-
sions or problems but can re-
fer these to tl1e DCLC. Res-
idents, on the other hand, will
llOt always have tQ.'a~c<;p~thc,i;rL-- ....... ....J
,
Harvsinn~
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Coffeehouse needs place, support "The Agony and the' Ecstacy"By: Stan Kruis
"Weneed a place to have it. "
Tom Van Engen mentioned this
as the main problem delaying
the start of a coffee house
ministry in Sioux C e n t e r.
"People are saying, 'You've
got to have a place to have it
before you can set up an or-
ganization. ,,,
Tom has been thinking of
starttng a type of coffee house
andhas tried to get others in-
terested since this spring.
He met with about fifteen in-,
terested Dordt students last
Saturday. He feels the .pos-
sibility is "more definite now
than it's ever been. "
At.Saturday 's meeting it was
decided to have an executive
board of seven or eight mem-
bers, including students,
people of the community, a
local minister and a faculty
member. This board is re-
sponsible for a statement of
'Purpose and setting down pol-
icies.
"We want this to be a per-
manent-type thing." Stress-
ing the need for community
•... IIi•• participation, Tom said, "Ifjust students are involved it
might be too transient, With
different students getting in-
volved and then leaving. "
The community, however,
has shown little interest So
far. Tom contacted many
churches in the area but re-
ceived a poor response. He
observed that "a lot of people
are saying, 'You've got a good
idea - - good luck, I but few
are Willing to work at it to get
it going. "
The coffee house ministry
would generally be for kids of
late high school to early col-
-Iege age, although there would
be no strict limitation.
Tom sees many possibilities
for the ministry, including
live Christian contemporary
music, films, drama and Bi-
ble study.
"What is needed more than
people realize is just a place
to talk to someone," Tom ex-
plained. "Alot of people 1 as-
sociate with see a void in
people's lives. Christians
can really do something about
it. Now the problem is to
present that. "
,
.. It's. probably worth the
price 'of "a Iow-cost-rtcket!"
said one Life critic.
Havinga tendency to roman-
ticize, "The Agony and the
Ecstasy" focuses on the most
famous time of Michelangelo's
life- -rhe four years which he
spent in painting the Sistine
Chapel ceiling.
Rex Harrison as Pope
Julius II has commissioned
Michelangelo, played by
Charlton Heston, to leave be-
hind his beloved marble and
turn to painting the frescoes
for the vaulted ceiling of the
Sistine Chapel.
The great crisis occurs when
Michelangelo stops work af-
ter ,destroying what he has
done and wanders off into the
wilderness in search of true
inspiration.
As a recurring theme, the
movie stresses the love that
blossomed between Michelan-
gelo and Lorenzo the Magni-
ficent's teen - ag~ daughter
when the boy was an art stu-
dent in the Medici Gardens.
Many critics have disapproved
of this portrayal, stating that
Michelangelo's. only true love
was for art. .
Time said, "The appeal of
the-l'ITm fs purely visual, a
f e a s r of costumes, color
and... as beautiful to contem-
r plate. as any masterpiece in
facsimile. "
Poetry in .otion
Aperformance by the Danish
National Gym Team is sched-
uled for Nov. 1, 8:00 pm, in
Dordt's gym .
Since 1939, the Danish Team
has toured countries around
the world and captivated mil-
lions with their grace and flu-
ency of style. Their perfor-
mance closed the exhibition at
the Olympica in Mexico City
four years ago.
Organized and directed by
Er-ik- Flensted - Jensen, the
Dantsh Gym Team consists of
twenty - four dedicated ath-
letes, raagtng in age from
19-22, who have made it their
business to transform gymnas-
tics into ballet.
Their two-hour performance
includes a series of fourteen
e'v e n t s involving modern
rhythmical gymnastics, bal-
let, vaulting, tumbling, and
folk dances in colorful native
costumes.
Growing out of the work of
Niels - Bukh, the team has
helped make gymnastics a
Scandana vian tradition. Body-
building and form-giv-
ing movements are standard
physical education fare for
students in Denmark.
Tickets are $2. 00 for adults
and $1. 00 for students.
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The evening of December 13
is set aside for Ye Olde Mad-
rigal Feaste in the West Com-
mons. All students are invi-
ted - $2. 50 for boarder sand
$3.50 for non-boarders on a
first come, first serve basis.
The madrigal dinner, com-
plete with Elizabethan settings
and costumes, was offered
last year to ,the general pub-
lie. By request; a night for
students and a night for alum-
ni was added for this year.
Members of the concert
choir,' a brass ensemble and
a harpsichord and flute will
entertain the dinner guests
with music chosen from the
Elizabethan era.
Beginning the evening at
7;00 pm, the concert choir
members will serenade the
guests as they arrive for the
wassail. bowl. The Elizabe-
than dinner, served at
7:IS prn , will be highlighted
with flam ing figgy pudding and
the display of a boar's head
ori a platter, both accompa-
nied by music.
Tickets should be ordered
early due to the 200 seating
capacity. They will be avail-
able at the switchboard begin-
ning next Monday, October 25.
Seniors AIUl Prins and Cec
Van Niejenhuis have received
the annual Dutch Immigrant
Society Scholarships of $250
each. The awards--based on
scholarship, Christian char-
acter, personality and finan-
cial need - -are applied to the
cost of tuition for the 1976-77
school year.
The Scholarship Committee
also announced senior Mark
Hugen and juniors Stan Kruls,
Randy Palmer and Vicki Veen-
stra as recipients of the C.
Talen Scholarships. These
$300 awards are designated to
reduce tuition expenses for the .
current academic year.
Iowa state senator Lucas De-
Koster will he speaking thfs
coming Tuesdayat3:00pm ;n
the Sub lounge. He will cover
the topic of all overall view of
the Republican Partys posi-
tion.
During the Tri - State Insti-
rure , Dordt's soccer team wen!
on a roud trip through south-
central Iowa and Omaha. The
team posted one victory and
two close losses, one of these
coming in a game with rhe
semi-pro OmahuIndependenr s,
Biology professor, Go.rd Brand and four of the students in his field biology class went
on a three day field trip to the Black Hills to "observe the behavior of birds and mammals
of different habitats like the desert, prairie and forest areas. "
The group saw a herd pf elk, some antelope and a few buffalo. In the above pi c tu r e,
Craig Stockmeier is giving the predator call intended to attract a white-tailed deer.
At the La Creek National Wildlife Refuge they watched the abundant water fowl. Brand
stated that the most interesting observation was the nearly extinct trumpeter swan.
